CBM World Series Predictions

Can you predict the most unpredictable sport at its most unpredictable time of the year?

Survey the field, do your prognostications and participate in the 4th annual Chicago Baseball Museum World Series Predictions.

See how you fare compared to a panel of local baseball experts and celebrities.

Don't wait! The National Leagues Championship Series ends no later than Monday, October 22nd, barring rainouts. The World Series then opens in the National League Park Wednesday, October 24th.

Send us your pick to win, how many games the series will go, and who will be named the series MVP.

Let's see how you fare against the experts who cover baseball in Chicago.

In 2011, only two of the 24 local sportswriters and sports broadcasters, Scot Gregor and Patrick Rose, got it right to pick the Cardinals in seven games.

No one picked dark horse, 2011 MVP winner, David Freese.

Don't figure any World Series team or MVP pick is outlandish. You can very well expect the unexpected.

Send us your predictions right after the conclusion of the National League Championship series.

Email your predictions now to: dfletcher@chicagobaseballmuseum.org!